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BRIEF JELEGRAJISCABLED PARAGRAPHSFRENCH SEND A $111 era of 29 wmidStriking ihopcrafta employes and of
Decision

On"?
ficials of the Grand Trunk railwuyThrace Evacuation by Oct. 25.

Constantinople, Oct. ; 17. The evacua reached an agreement on wages ana

,o- -

4iorLaw worksing conditions irjr Detroit.tion of all the Greek tnou;)s front
Thrace is expected to: be completed by
October 25. This would bo five days
ahead of the Mudania. plan. refused mm sim

Letters Written by

Mrs.r!lstdRev.HaIl

Made Public by Prosecution
Were Found on Body of

Slain Minister. ; .
' '

Brunswick, N. 3. Oct.'l.TProae- -

State Senater Edwin H. Vare. reptib--
lioan leader of Philadelphia, died at
his home in Atabler, near Philadelphia.
He ma 60 . years old. . ,

A natioaal Aerenaotieal policy will b
discussed at a gathering of govern

Weather Halts Flight.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Oct. .. 17.

Lieut.. Hinton was forced bv" unfavor
able weather and defective propellor. to

Dutch Steamer Cornelia Was Battered to Pieces on the North

Judge Hand Extends Stay of
Enforcement Pending Find-in- g.

"

New York, Oct. 17. (Bv The A, P.)
Federal Judge Learned Hand today re-
served decision on application by Amer

Bibandlon his plan to fly the seaplane
Sampaio Correia II, from here to
Georgetown, - British Guiana today in

OF CAVALRY TO ADRIANOPLE
- 1411 '

To Guard Against a Possible Outbreak of Disorder During

the Greek Evacuation Admiral Du Mesnil, Command-

ing French Naval Forces, and General; Priou of the

French Mission Will Supervise the Departure of the

Greeks Thousands of Refugees Are Fleeing From

Thrace.

ment officials interested in aviation and
aeronautical experts In private life at
Lanclcy Field. next week.

Liooel - Byber. priraie aaeratarr
Edwin' V.. Morgan, the United Statm
ambassador in shot and

his trip .from New. York tj Hid Janei-
ro. ... : . cutors seeking to pierce tne ;Darner

of encertainty about the murders of the
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and Mrs; ElWOMEN WITHOUT A COUNTRY -

ern. Shore of the GulfioLBothnia--Th- e Ship Had

.

' Grounded Four Days Ago-Aft- er the Members of the

Crew Had Declined Proffer of Assistance a Severe Gale

- Wrecked the Vessel and Prevented the Approach of Res

ARE NUMEROUS IX LONDON killed himself. 'The .fatal wounds were
Inflicted in the. fc cad with a revolver.

London,-Oc- t. 17 (By the A.. P.) Wo-
men without a. country are becoming
numerous here as a result of the new
American . law allowing American wo

; The death ' In DaJrea, Manchuria, of
Sen Kichiro Hayakawa, president of the
South Manchurian- - Railway, waa madu
known in cables-- , received at the road's
office- - in- New York. '

ican and foreign-owne- d steamship lines
to make permanent the Btay restrain-
ing government officials from putting in-
to effect the Daugherty ruling that ves-
sels must not carry liquor inside the
three-mil- e line, even under seal, whentouching at American porta.

t Meanwhile Judge Bland extended, thestay he had granted last week, until he
should reach 'a decision This decision,
he indicated, probably would be render-
ed before October 21, the latest date on
which the Daugherty ruling has been
ordered into effect. Extension of the
stay- - affects both American and foreign
lines.- ..k !..'Judge Hand-mad- e known his intention

eanor Reinhardt Mills, 'the wife' of his
sexton, more, than a month ago, today
turned from a search of theoretical by-

paths- and massed an attack against the
center of the drama the .families of
the dead man and woman. f . . .',:

The. Hall family trio,' Mrs. Hall, her
brother, Henry Stevens, ami .Willie Ste-

vens, her eccentric brotifjr. were exam-
ined one Dy one in the court house; Mrs.
Hall for' a full hour and the others for
shorter periods. Each was examined

; only officials were present ; and
the results were guarded. v

cuers. . :r
"

Stockholm, Oct. 17 (By the A. P.).

men who .marry, foreigners "to retain
their own nationality ami providing the
foreigners whd'ibecome the wives of

such a pitiable sight as the march from
Adrianople In the drivinc rain. Every 'The ' validity ot : Muaaclrasetta ' tax All of the twenty-nin- e members of therefugee arrives soaked to the skin, with laws- - of lfl .and- 1919,' as Jmposins crew of the. Dutch steamer Cornelia were

of Bothnia. The ship grounded four oart
ago.

-- At that time the crew refused offers X

aid from shore. Later a severe gale cam,
up, battered the ship to pieces, and pre-
vented the approach of rescuers.

a wagon load of bedding floating in taxes during the. fears 1320 and 1931 drowned today when the ship sank andwater." ' .

Americans .keep their,- native identity.
Dozens of distraoted ; women ; haive

been applying, dally at the American
consulate for passport vreap ' only to
team that they have" lost 'their riative
nationality and have nothing to replace

was upheld by - the supreme court in a al of her lifeboats disappeared near the

Constant '.norte. Oct 17 (By the A. P.).
In anticipation of a possible outbreak

of disorder, the French mission here des.
patched a aquadrcn of cavalry to Adri-anjr'- e.

hwe a trove situation exist due
: m Gr-e- evacuation. Admiral Du
Mean 11. commanding the French naval
forces in the Near East, and General
tr,mi of the French mission will leave
here for point in Thrace tomorrow morn-i- n;

to aupervise the evacuation

Perhaps never in the eighteen hundred
rocks on the northern shore of the Gulfyears of its stormy history, not even in

case toroirght.- by William w. Knignu

Return af the 'Amerieaa force la Gtr-tch days of the late Balkan wars, has
But one eerie aspect of Mrs. Hans

questioning was made known . by" her
counsel, Thomas N. Pfeiffer.

Mrs. Hall was seated at the "end - of

alter listening to all day arguments
presented by a large array of counsel many whSch recently has been takenAdrianople witnessed such scenes.

When, on Saturday, the Greek civil au tip again .' or ' considwalion by war de- - SEVEN MEN 1NJCKF.D IN
BIRNING OF ARMY

POLITICAL QUARTERS IN .
' 'V. LONDON FEVERISHLY ACTIVE "BLIMP"partment. offteials, waa discussed wthlong room alone. Attorney neuter

says.- She was asked to remove her hat I President. Harding by Secretary Weeks, , . .f
thorities attempted to reassure the people
by statins that the Turkish gendarmerie
would not arrive for fifteen days, the San Antonio, Oct. 17. The giant diric- -

representing ten of the most important
trans-Atlant- steamship companies, anda number of attorneys representing Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon and the
federal prohibition enforcement head-
quarters. The continuation of the stav.

and to put on the grey coat sne says London. Oct. 17 (By the A. P.).
WheUua- - Premier Lloyd George, whose

nrriGKrs in thousands
ARE FLEEING FROM THRACE

C-- 2, the United States army a bigA bill to prdae a bone an imxeashe wore when, at two in. the mornin;Christian inhabitants simply refused . to
through- - prohibitive- taxes on liquor

ft, it 'was said today, at the consulate.
Under the Brltum law a woman who
marries a foreigner ,automa.tically loses
her British citizenship," and therefore
aannot obtain a British passport. If,
having married an American, she tries
to obtain a United States, passport, she
is confronted with, the fact-th- at she is
not an American ; at all, because under
the new law, she retains her own na-
tionality. Nor can the American wif
of a Britisher obtain a British visa on
an American passport, because, under
the British law, she is a Britisher, not

believe them. i

Nearly every "Christian family in Adri- sales is being prepared by a group of
deputies- for early presentation to theanople gathered up all they could carry,
chamber.either on their backs or on ox carts, and

as soon as possible were oft. '

administration has long outkutted the ad-
ministration of all the great statesmen
concerned in the Versailles treaty and
the making of peace, will fall aa a sec-
ondary effect of Mustapha Kemal'a vic-
tory in Aar.toiia, atill hanss on the result
of Thursday's meeting of the unionist
members of the commons. In all political
quarters in London today there was a
state of feverish activity, meetings and

gest, and beat tiunp." waa totally de-
stroyed toy fire as it waa being taken
from the hangar at Brooks Field hera
this- morning, injuring seven ot the eight
men aboard.

Tha-C-- l was about half way oat-o-

the hangar when a puff of wind dragged
the huge bag along the ground, followed
by-- two other gusts of wind, causing
three handling guys to pull loose, per-
mitting the bag to swing free and
against the doors of the hangar. The baa

on , September 1.5, she. went to search
for her husband. She put on. the coat..-The- n

the door opened at the end of
the room,-- and a woman,, of foreign as-

pect, poorly dressed, and alone, entered
and sat staring at Mrs. Hall, her : at-
torney aays. For minutes she looked at
the widow of the slain rector, turning
her head this way and that. Then, witht
out saying a word, she left the room.
Mrs. Hall was permitted" to go soon af

Lieaten&at General BarlnCton, com-
mander of the allied forces, denied em

he made clear, would hold, even if he
failed to announce his decision on the
injunction before October 21.

The foreign- lines affected by the ex-
tension of the temporary stay were the
Cunard, Anchor, White Star, French,
International Navigation, Holland
American. Scandinavian, and Royal Mail
Steam Packet. The American lines
were the American Line of the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine company and
the United States Line.

phaticaJly that there had been any
. Meanwhile Adrianople has taken on the
appearance of a deserted city, with the
shops and houses c'.osed. The Greek and
Armenian priests remain and are doing
conspicuous work in assisting the fleeting

an American. widespread burning of villages In
Thpoae.

Adnannrle. Oct. 17 Ey the A. P.).
Tba-t-y thousand Greeks and Armenians
have parsed from thia city to the west
since Saturday, and the road between

rf arJ the Maritza river In an un-

broken line of men. women and children,
with ox cans, cattle and camels.

Through a steady downpour of rain
.hey are plodding- - doggedly toward their
rnknown destinations, driven forward by
the nameless fear which has gripped the
whnle population of Eastern Thrace since
r, torrrnmcnt's bulletins were posted on
Sa'arriav announcing the terms of the
Murtan a armistice, which provide for

of the province by the Turks
wi:hm forty-fiv- e days.

The American consulate is doing
possible to lessen the incon-

veniences which the new law has ipiled consultations occupying the entire day.inhabitants. The.Frmeh savernmeBt has announced The prime minister himself returned teupon these women. They are asked by that it had withdrawn Its protection from wa( torn and the mmah.of air ignit-
ed the dirigible. An explosion aooa foltown and besides consultinc with the'

members of his cabinet presided this'all of the Greeks, Armenians and JewsThe stays were original Yn the, casesthe ocnsulate too provide affidavits re-

garding their birth, marriage, etc. "

Complications worse than1 mere in evening over a large meeting of liberalwho have adopted the French nationality
since. the armistice. ; . .

lowed and almost immediately the C-- I
was' consumed and the aircraft waa left
a mass of smoking, tangled wreckage.

terward. -
, Whether the pnknown woman- - Identi-
fied Mrs. Hall or "not, was not announc-
ed. The description of the silent figure
tallies in many points, with that of , the
peasant woman wnose nome ne.tr the
old ,1'hUlips' firm, ong mortgai. V ; was
cleared of obligations by a rccnv entire

ministers, party whips
ot tne Holland-America- n, Scandinavian
American and Royal Mail Lines which,
though the original stays, de-
clared through counsel that thev had

convenience may arise - from the new
law, it' is pointed out. For example, if and others. The injured are Major F. A- - Strausa,Am airplane wlthoat landing rear runt No report of the proceedings has been commander. Sergeant A. D. Alhrecht. enhad cases identical with' those ot the othone f these "women without a coun-
try" should die on board ship unfor issued, but It Is supposed that Mr. Lloyd gineer; Major John Mar Thompson,

;ighth- - Corps Aerial headquarters, Caper foreign lines.
to earth safely at Selfridge field. Mount
Clemens, Mich., in an official army test to
determine ' whether . such landings aretified with the necessary paasport in Judge Hand announced that he would

George desired to ascertain how far he
could still depend upon support from the

th ro inner of the albed raisv mis
stationed hre declare the extent of t.ve
r"fare exodus indicates that the Turks
upon th-i- r eutry will find Eastern Thrace

tain Nelson Walker, aide to Major Gentricate complications over the litigation practical. - , ' . eral John Ia. Hinea. Ilm Raines, newspaliberal wing of the coalition in the 'comof her property might arise. - per reporter and Sn-ean-t Harry Bills.
receive briefs and papers tomorrow -- and
that ha would attempt to make a deci-
sion as soon as possible, so that the case
might be quickly brought to the LTnited

TALK OF A PRELIMINARY NEAR
EASTERN PEACE CONFERENCE

Paris, Oct. 17 (By the A. P.). The
French govermnent has accepted the pro-
posal of the British government for a pre-
liminary Near Eastern peace conference
for the purpose of drawing up economic
and financial clauses of a new treaty with
Turkey. The acceptance is expected to be
forwarded to tonight. .

Objection will be made by Premier
Poincare. however, to holding the confer-
ence in Iondon. as the British invitation
suggested. The French premier think
that Paris would be more suitable. . He
agrees with the British that the prelim-
inary conference should be held on Oct,
20, or as soon afterward as possible.

ing developments and in the event of theaimmrt uninhabited. The modifications in the dxlit-hp- ar

law recently decreed by the government conservative revolt against his leadership Lieutenant O. A. Anderson, pilot ot tha
craft, escaped uninjured.COOLIDGE DEFENDS THEThe procession has been orderly, but

payment. The peasant, woman, was
brought, into the-ca- se yesterday,
she spoke of having seen, several days
previous to the murder, a woman. search-
ing the fields near the spot where the
couple were-late- r found, , -

Prosecutor Beekman of Somerset coun-

ty today' made public some ot the let-

ters found on the body of the Rev. Hall.
They were, he said, in the ' handwriting
uf Mrs.. Mills, although unsigned .

provmK oangerous.present,. Administration '.wskme effuctb'e on all the ratlnfaUs in "The C-- 2 was on a return trans-co- nbtates supreme court. The stay, he said,
would be valid until the entry of the or-- Opinion tonicht seems to be veerincFrance Monday, in consequenco a large tinental flight from Roes Field. Calif., to

Lamtley Field. Virginia.number of men went on a nine and aHahpver. N. H., Oct The pres- - aer n "e moiion for a judgment. towards the belief that the rebellious
will at the last moment recoit

before the prospect of breaking with Mr.
That a cross-win-d was not responsible

t" misery of the refugees Is already ex-

tern, and pneumonia will claim many
'teems if tho present Inclement weather
continues. The American In chant of

he Mtl Near East relief soup kitchen at
the railway Junction on the opposite side
of 'he Maritza declared:

"In all my experience I never imagined

ent administration stands in no need of . nuea states District Attorney
Vice President Coolidge said I am Havard objected to a motion made

half hour day basis.

After tliree year of , experimental);.
for the destruction by fire of the diriri- -

here today-i- an address before a ga-m- e loreign lines tor tne Iioya Ueorge. who clearly, still retains
the support of Mr. Chamberlain, and thatOne of them is a critical epilogue otgranting of a temporary stay, valid unthering of 250 republican loaders of Maude Adams, noted actress, is ready
tne latter may secure a maloritv at ih.a book the rector is to have giv

en Mrs. Mills, '.'The Mother of AU Liv to present for inractkcal use an Inven

ble- - C--2, but that the accident waa doe
primarily to the pulling out of the fabric
of the envelope was the statement made
by -- Major Strauss, commander of the
ship this afternoon.

tit a decision by the supreme court, in
denying the contention of his opponents
that serious damage to the steamship

tion designed to permit the showing of Thursday meetins. It is understood that
should the Carlton gathering vote minrting". by Robert Keable, described as

a love story of Africa, exotic in atmos motion pictures without dimming the
theatre l ghte. air. L.oamneriain, neither the Earl of Bal- -

ohere. and frank in treatment.It WOMEN FIGHTING FOR SEATS
IN HOISE OF REPRESENTATIVES

PROCEEDINGS AT AMERICAN
LEGION ANMAL CONVENTION iour nor Mr. Bonar Law wound

New HampsJiire and Vermont.
"The administration- has a record to

be proud of." the vice president added.
"The United States is more free, more
independent, stronger than ever before"
in its history." ;

Mr. Coolidije spoke at- a dinner given
in his honor in the Dartmouth college
common. " ".'--

lane to torm a ' Conservative miniatrr"Dearest," the letter says, "how fast
I read. I remember too, honey mine,
what a lot there is to talk about after
I read this book We must take it with.

rTnatnltMa of powsr from Niagara
Falls to New York by radio is a possi-
bility of the futtrre In the opinion of Dr.

snrruia ir. .ioya lieorge resign.
Mr. Honar Law s health is ' rinJthrough his prolonged abstention fromE. F. W.' Alexanderson, chief engineerus when we' ride and talk about it, es

ui tne rau.o corporation.

"Washington, Oct. 17. Twenty-on- e

women have thrown their bonnets in the
ring and will stand up against men in the
fight for seat ig the house of represent-
atives next month; Reports, today to
party headquarters here Indicated their
percentage of victories; .would-b- e nominal.

pom ics, out It Is said that he lacks thephysical endurance which would Justify

The statement made soon after the
appointment of a board of inquiry by
Major Royce. commander of Brooks
Field, to Investigate .the accident, was
rcarded by air service officers aa sig-
nificant in that it inferred the construc-
tion of the fabric of the ship was not
up to the standard- - The ship, whjra
Major Strauss aald waa valued at possi-
bly $70,000, originally cost the govern-me- nl

$270,000.
The seven men who were injured to-

night were reported to be not etrkmaly
hurt. Four ot them suffered broken
bones' In Jumping from the carriage ot

pecially the jnarked parts this Keable
certain' knows heaita-J- t- is sweet butPROPOSE STOCK INCREASE' ; .

' OF. VACUUM OIL COMPANY him nndertakin?

lines would be .caused by the enforce-
ment of the Daugherty ruling before a
final suprem e court decision, he said
that the government had been very
courteous in the matter and had gone to
great lengths to avoid embarrassment to
the shipowners.' V ' ' '

:

He also declared that he did not
know the intentions of the treasury de-
partments which: he- - represented, and of
the go vernment ai4 - accordinggly could
not. but object to the motion for an in-
definite stay.--

. ,
"

r
- Mr. Hay ward closed the case for the
government by arguing that ships con-
stituted "territory of the United States"
in the meaning of the federal prohibition
act. He" quoted British legal opinion

Nw Orleans. La., Oct. 17 (By the A.
T ). The American Legion in annual
cwventron here today heard Samuel
G jmpj-!i- , president of the American Fed-auo- n

of Labor, pledge anew the faith
ut union labor that its support was al-

tars behind the government and uphold-
ing the hands of thos who fought for the
maintenance of American principles.

It received the felicitations of wounded
"i-ra- n. of European nations, who came

Taw ISaha rnpaMieaai atat central
commRtee wHI hold to the Wallace
platform which Senator Borah deItepresentative Alice Robertson of Okla-- 1 New York, Oct. 17. Directors of --the
nounced at Weiscr- and Meridian, andhoma. the only women now in the house, I Vacuum il company, one of the. Stand proceed unhesitatingly with Us elm
paign:

nrd On group,, today called a meeting
of stockholders ' on December 2 to vote

is fighting to cam back from a district
which up to the time of her election two

on a proposal to increase the capital

nothinj compared s I don't" want
to read ; such books ever again. Why 7

You know. They make me yrarn for
what perhaps I missed in this life. And
to think that now and hereufter 1 shall
never escape thia longing until our. souls
are one at last."

"Dearest, dearest boy of mine, good
morning," another letter - begins. What
joy and peace is ours today, and strength.
Now, gracious God is to" privilege us
to know this most joyous, greatest bles-
sing I am on my knees, darling, look

the balloon.Baroa De C artier De Maretiienns,stock from 15.000,000 to: $70,000,800 BelgSan ambassador to the United
OFFICIAL REPORT OF BURNINGand to changevits par value from $100

a ehare to $25 a share. If the prcnosa! States, will saiil for New York on theto support his contention, which ba said steamer Lapland from Antwerp Oct 19 OF ARMY X C--thad been recognized legally in i,vost to rasume his duties after eetveral
Washington, Oct. 17. ((By The A. P.)months Jeare. ' . v

countries;- - The federal prohibition
amendment, he declared, was meant to
cover every place under the jurisdiction Despite the lose by fire today at San

lire last week to attend the convention
ef the Inter-Allie- d Veterans' Federation,
iijion the work It waa doing in behaif of
Bounded men and disabled veterans.

It was pointed to by representatives of
the veterans of earlier wars as heir to
the custodianship of the principles they
foajht to uphold. The heads of the Span-
ish War Veterans, the Grand Army of the
I;epub!sc and the Vnited - Conferedate
Veterans brought their greetings and
Godspeed to the legion.

With an unexpected neaa that left many
delgate to the convention hardly real-
izing what had hapiwned, the revert of

Icnaee i. Paderewski will sail for the

government. The Earl of Balfour naibeen so closely associated with Mr. Lloyd
George in all phases of the prime mini.
ter"s administration that he would prob-
ably not be inclined to take charge of anew administration almost certain to be
short lived. ,

No dissolution of the council has yet
been arranged, nor any formalities even
tentatively looking to dissolution, andnothing definite Is likely to develop untilthe end of the week. The premjefe
speech next Saturday will be delivered at
Leeds instead of Newcastle aa first pro-
posed.

If the Carlton meeting registers a voteof confidence Ih Mr. Chamberlain, tt to
reported that Mr. Lloyd George will in-
sist upon Imposing his own strict terms'as a condition of continuinc to lead thereunited coalition. If dissolution is decid-
ed nnon, there is already evidence ofmany changes in the new parliament.
Cecil arms-worth-

,
under-aecreta- ry of thaforeign office, is among those who have

announced their intention not to seek re--

years ago was regarded as normally dem-
ocratic Mr. Otero-Warre- n defeated Rep-
resentative Montoya. republican Incum-
bent, in New Mexico and, like Miss Rob-trtso- n.

has the backing of the party or-
ganization.

Mrs. Winifred Mason Huck is the re-
publican nominee for representative-at-larg- e

from Illinois for the short term, as
the candidate to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of her father. Representative
William E. Mason. In the First Nebras-
ka district Mrs. E. Luela Barton, pro-
hibitionist, is seeking membership for the
short term from December to March.

After a continuous service of twelva

of the United States in the largest pos-
sible interpretation of jurisdiction. - United States from Havre on the liner

Paris; Oct.'-2- to resume his public ap

ing up at my noble man, worshipping,
adoring. Wonder of wonders, that I love
you even more than yesterday." ;

'
,

Prosecutor Beekman attaches import-
ance to a third letter in which is, found
"Honey mine, I was needing you. as only

is approved a 300 per cent stock divi-
dend will be' declared. ...

The remainder of the authorized in-
crease, in capital Is to be held in the
treasury, from which an eventual'- - issue
to employes will be made to the extent
required in fulfillment of a plan to come
up for approval later. :' .

- -

An official statement issued -- by the
company said: "The assets of the com-
pany are. greatly in-- , excess of the par
value of the present cajpital.. Therefore,
the directors iconsider .the proposed in

pearances as a pianist, giving a aeries
ttf concerts in- the' principal American
cities.

Harry PSaearelle, atlas Harry Ricelo
the committee on time and place for of New Haven. was sentenced to Uiree

years in the, federal prison at Atlantayears, Representative Stedman, democrat.

Antonio of the le C-- army
air service officials announced tonight
that "the programme for lighter than
air will go forward as originally contem-
plated.' In the three other ships ot the
same type being constructed for the ser-
vice by an Akron, Ohio, plant, it was
said, however, that helium gas would
be used Instead of hydrogen with which
the C-- 2 was inflated.

Major General Patrick, chief of the
army air service, received late today tha
first official report on the destruction of
C-- t. It was signed by Major H. A.
Strauss, commanding the vessel and
said:

"C--2 completely destroyed while
maneuvering from hangar at 1.13 this
morning. Cross hangar wind of IS

by Judge Edwiin 8. Thomas in the Unit
crease in capital advisalble and further-
more recommend a. reduction of the par ed States district court, on two counts

ot the Fifth North Carolina district, the
only confederate soldier in the house, la
striving to keep Mrs. Lucy B. Patterson, value or Shares, to .facilitate wider dis-

tribution and of the stock.
of . a charge-o- being; a "drug peddler, i

eiecuun.

The case for the American lines wae
closed by Cletus Keating and Reil L.
Carr who declared that a decision unfa-
vorable to them would mean irreparable
damage to the lines and to American
shipping.

. "If the contention of the American
companies is not - upheld," said Mr.
Keating, "the $4;000,000,000 spent on the
American fleet might just as well be
thrown In the gutter.' -

Before- - the termination of the plead-
ings, Judge Hand reproved counsel for
the foreign lines for "assuming that my
decision will not be favorable." This re-
mark followed his request that counsel
for., both' sides present their arguments
as to what action he should take, pend-
ing the publication of his decision.

When this request was taken as an
indication, of defeat by foreignlines'coun-se- l.

the judge remarked that he would
make his decision more' on the , papers
submitted to him tomorrow than on the
arguments heard in court today.

repuoucan, irom capturing hla seat. Mrs.
Patterson has announced that If elected
she will fight to have women appointed

"Declaration of a 300 per cent, stock
dividend .and. reduction in par value to
$25 a shart will result iri each present

you know, but he was here and o I said
not to come." , . '

Henry. Stevens was questioned,' accord-
ing to Attorney Pfeiffer regarding - his
alibi for the night-o- f the murder, .when
he said he had been hunting near

N. J. He announced, today that
his trim had been one planned to. South
America, not Europe,, as has been said,
but stated that arrangements ' had been
cancelled. . , -

Officiary, the - results . of today's
were" not made known. Once

more, a new drive has been . started ;

vaguely, it is believed that-ne- evidence
has been uncovered, and the return-fro-

scattered trails to the massed attack "to-
day is expected to bring definite ac-

tion. No arrests were made.- - ' -

to the consular service. Arizona, which share:, .being exchanged - for sixteen

.Premier Lloyd George, aeeardlng to the
London Daily- - Mail, announced at the
meeting of the liberal ministers last even-
ing that .he, would resign it Mr. Chamber-
lain was defeated at the Carlton club
meeting Thursday. ; ' i

HARRY T. MORSE WILL
HAVE TO STAND TRIALhas only one member, will ct Repre-

sentative Hayden, democrat, or give his
shares of new $2o stock.' Payment of
the dividend will require distribution of miles with occasional stronger gusts.Bridgeport, Oct. 17 Harry F. MorseHplace to Mrs. H. A. Guild, republican. $45,000,000 stock and with- - the present

holding the next mitional convention
brought in Ha report, awarding the con-
vention to San Francisco.

Trrttiorrow the annual parade of th
Irrion will be held.

The women a convention, that of the
American Legion auxiliary, got under
way in earnest today after a late Btart
and a brief session yesterday. The wom-
en are meeting t na hall of th own
wre distance from "the main convention
ha.l.

A faturc of tomorrow's session of the
cnvntin will be the talk of Kenesaw

M. Landw, fe 0f slackers, when he
srved as federal district Judge In Csl-cag- o

during the war.
Hanford Mac.Vider. national command-

er of the lecon. closed today's session
with the announcement that "that Is all
for today ; tomorrow at o'clock we e.

and then the fireworks start."

Of the 21 candidates, five are republi $15,000,000 outstanding, will make the
Handling crew of 100 men. When ship
approximately one-ha- lf out of danger,
Btroi,a; gusts forced ship to ground. Or

woo is unaer indictment by the federalgovernment with his father, Charles W.cans, six democrats, six socialists, two
protitbitionista and two single taxers. Morse, and others, charged with viola

total issued capital Btock $60,000,000.
This will leave 10,000,000 authorized
but unissued in the treasury.

ship baca intoit ion of the criminal code of th. iTr-lFZ- L-' :,PfI"."The democratic nominees who are mak

Mrs.- - Ordrn Mills, the former Margaret
Rutherford," stepdaughter or the - late
William K. Vanderbilt, and' Sir Paul
Dukes, , British war" hero, were married
in Nyack,' N. Y.. last week. It became
known last night. ' ' -

.

'

nar. imsneuiaieiy. ' " 'fd Ut,, hj ,Ting a straight fight against republicans
are: Ellen Duane Davis, Second Pennsyl.

..cu j tx uunspiracri'to use the mails to defraud., will havelL'SfJrJeaCsectlon of fabric six feet in di-

ameter-to which handling guys and"If Charlotte was paid any "money for
the letters which have been published,"
said James Mills, husband' of --the' dead

ania, jane J. Leonard, Twenty-sevent-h tpatehsi-we- re secured pulled out foliow- -Appointed Governor Of
Thrace .

to stand trial in the southern district otNew York, by a finding made by Unit-
ed States Commissioner- - Huah J Tjiv- -

'ennsylvanla ; Martha Riley, Third Wis " Sir Robert Bandera. British ander-aee- -consin ; Esther K. O'Keefe, .Thkteenth choir singer, tonight, . "I will make : her
t IJ,': breaking of two windward naaa-lm- g

guys. Ship to leeward into hangar
door, resulting in breaking up of car
ailfl tearing of envelope together with

DR. -- BUTLER, FAVORS FORMATION.
OF A NEW POLITICAL PARTY

ery here today. Morse is to rennrt Kb.Iretary-fo- war,; has resigned, .but hasndiana: Lillian O. Gault, Third Minne give, it back: That is blooa money, and. I
sota, and Mrs. St. Clair Moss. Eie-hU-

Mirmurl. -

fort Commissioner La very October 19 aC2:30 p. m.; to be detained for removar
to the southern district of New YorkJ'

The accused, Morse, introduced evi-- "

con&cmea 10 reirain irom luroier action
pending Thursday's unionist meeting. He
has announced .Ms .intention to' stand aa
a conservative in the' next election.

of gasoline tank. Approximate-4y- -
one-ha- lf minute after fthia occurredThere are two women candidates tm

New York, Oct. 17. Formation of a
democrat --repiiblican party whldh
"would represent the predominant lfo- -the senate Mrs. Anna Dickie Oleson. hvdrocen caught fire with partial ex

plosion followed by complete burning of

BTMNEAS TROCBLES WAS
THE CAUSE or 8CICIDE

'Wa.-btir- 7. Oct. 17. W.; W. Thomp- -

Minnesota, and Mrs. Jessie Hooper, Wla
consin.

eralism of our people," was advocated
by Dr. ; Nicholas . Murray Butler, presi ship except three surfaces.

aence at nis hearings to. prove fourpoints. The first, that the.indictment did
not charge an offense ; second, that no
probable cause existed: third, that- un

want none of it." ' ' . ,
" - .

When asked if he - still believed that
there was nothing unusual in the friend-
ship between his wife and the minister,
Mr. Mills said: - ' ' '

"If Jhese letters ' are real. .and-ther-

seams to be little doubt of that now, 1

cannot help but believe what I see. .'If
Mrs. Hall doesrf t see Jt, she must,,' be
blind." " " ." : - "'; V

Two state policemen were placed .on
guard at Mrs., Hall's home late tpnlght.--:

L.WOMAN AND THREE CHILDRENor cs Meriden roa.1. this eity, 61.
omm.tttd suk-ul-e by shooting himself NEED STANDARDIZATION OF der . the laws of the state of Connect!-- 1 "RESCUED FROM COAL BARGS

ir.t r.gnt lempli here today.
u..-n- are given as cauC

CONTRACTUAL ACTIVITIES

Boston. Oct. 17, The need for stand
i f v Z 1i t tr.e art. Medrcal Examtntr K. A

Norwaik. Oct 17 Captain and
Mrs. Metzger and three small children
ot Jersey City. X. Y., were saved by

Eagle beat 31. wrecked on a ledge
off Cuftyhunk, . Mass., Was , abandoned
by her .crew of 35 men. After pounding
for hours, it was found that her hull
was . punctured . in several, placcB, Jhc
engine, room woo flooded and her oil
tanks broken.', ' ;"

. ... '.. .

' Under the" aoperrliian at two federal
agents 2,900 barrels of beer valued at
$12-pe- r barrel : were emptied into the
sewer at' New Britain' when the Cremo
Brewing Company officially, went out
of business. - -. -,

.r.no virwfa tne body, announce.!

dent of- - Columbia university, in an ad-
dress tonight ;at - the opening of the
tenth 'year of the university's institute
of arts and sciences. ' He declared the
time ' had come "to movo :owar high-
er ground."

Comotrtxstive " lfberals' , would be
brought iface to face with destructive
radScals under such he
said, and with the quetiou whether the
present' federal form of government

by the Constitution wouid be
preserved or discarded. -

duo t. sukade and uava nermia.
ardization in the government's contrac-
tual activities was emphasized by Gen-
eral Herbert M. Lord, director of the

kbe crew of the Tug "Norwaik" andioi for remmal to an undertaking a GIBERSON MUBDEBi CASE 'r
WILL GO IO JC TdSal

cut, wnicn accused claims should apply,
no offense was . committed : and fourth,
the accused was now on. bail in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, which . fact is a barto his removal. All of these points were
rued against by Commissioner' Lavcry.

The indictment against Mr. Morse and
others specifically is that .they devida scheme to defraud private Investors.
In which they used the mails, stating
that purchasers of stock of the United
States Steamship Company Would be ben- -

Captain Joseph Burns of the coal barge
--JJed. Star", of the Red Star Line, from
drowning at 2 o'clock this morning when
their barze "No 27" struck on a rock

Thomtwon had drtren into ths eoun
national budget,-i- n an address tonight
on the work of the budget burf-a- at
the annual dinner of the Asjnciated la- -

;
i y jari ixt road ,a a nir&Xmt' ' j- nao rnot nimFcu. The &un aninrles - of Massachusetts. flacthfe leastcrn pasease of Norwaik harj caiiore rTH4vtr and the trig Dlreorlor Lord asserted hat . in thelr g.iara was so trotll It wwi still operations of the government there Ladwijid. on tne trigg.r finger wh-.-- th been no (between the con COUPLE HAD BEEN LOST .

IN WOODS IN A SNOW STORM
eiretea ny large returns, which defen-
dants knew were false. '.' "

Toms River, N. J., Oct. 17 The ease
of Mrs. Ivy Giberson on trial . for the
murder "of her husband William" F. Gib-

erson, at Lakehurst : on August 14,: will
go to the jury tomorrow. Taking of
testimony was completed this afternoon
and it was expected that when the -- trial
Is resumed tomorrow, the" summing-u- p

by both sides and the charge of: Justice
Samuel Kalisch to the jury would, re

VsQy found.

bor and sank almost instantly. - xne
barges were being towed to a local

by the "Norwaik" when the "No
17" struck the rock. A load of CIS tons
of anthracite was aboard the "No 27"
and is valued at about $7,500. - ,

Aa et, ' Medical . Examiner W. G.
Steadman had - not-- officially given his
opinion--as- ' to - the " death of Frederick
Stacy, : whose body 'was found on a cot
in' the rear , room "of "the Southington
Bank A Trust Company.

tracting agencies of the departments
and Independent ertablishmenta, and in

AN APPLICATION TO CLOSE Hoffghton, Mkh., Oct. 17. Professormany cases between branches of the
atme department.ECEHART BROTHERS' BREWERY

Jl'DGE VIENNA LEADING IN
"

GEORGIA'S SPECIAL' PRIMARY
E. L. Sheldon, instructor in the Michi-
gan College of Minutes and Miss ' Lo--'Thia lack of in the REP. NOMINEES IN NEW HAYEK

Harold F, MeCormJek of Chicago hasretta Williams,- - Hancock school teachgovernment's contractual activities." heNew Haven, Oct. 17 An application FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVESquire only a few hours.. :' '

Counsel, for Mrs.. Giberson again' en Atlanta, Ga., Oct 17 Cnifficlal .re--er, lost in the ? woods of Keweenawcontinued, "lack of unKormlty ' in arrtved 'in Zurich from Paris to Visa:
his, daughter,' MathlMe, wlio is staying turns compiled early tonight by. the At

...r a permanent injunction to close the
VteMari Brothers' brewery in Bridge-
port and to prevent its use of any ca--

phraseology, extraordinary and : chang-
ing requirements, unusual and impracti a email town on Lake Zurich with

county since Sunday,, were found late
today by a searching party of Porhes-po- e

Harbor. They were none the worse her 'cha,-peron- : and - receiving (frequentcal inspections, and the uncertaintiestjfity Tor a year, waa filed today be-
calls Irom her fiance; Max Oser, the
Swiss riding ' mafstcr. '. ,'

Haven, Oct 17. Frederick I.
Ford and Waller M. Pickett were nomi-

nated 'for representatives from this dis-

trict at the republican legislative conven-
tion here tonight Mr. Ford Is one of the
present Incumbents, while Mr. Pickett si
assistant state's attorney. An aroend- -

lhat surround the construction that
may be made of the previa ons ot gov

i n Edwin S. Thomas m the
United State district court by United
fXatea District Attorney Ueonga H. Co--

for their experience Respite the fact
tha tthey were in a enow storm all
Holiday night and had been without
food. ' 'Dm and ant" newanerte rawi vaben. The application also asks for per

lanta constitution snowed Judge W. F.
George of Vienna, ' far in the lead 'In
Georgia's special primary today for the
seat in the United States senate left
vacant . bythe. death of Thomas E. Wat-
son. Judge George had carried

with a total of It county unit votes
against 15 counties that went for Gov-
ernor Thomas W.-- Hardwtek wiih 42county units. The same returns save
Seaborn Wright of Hkne ' one county-Lin- coln

which- - has two unit- - votes. -

men to change the party rules to placerulsss on to seize all stock now In the
brewery. VtuUtlos of the liquor law

lately, have, been; walking the- streets of
Berlin" and other cities in Germany in
large, nunibers- - ur-- search of jobs, willSAYINGS ACCOUNTS SHOW

ernment contracts are conditions that
have proved most expensive to the gov-
ernment and should be corrected.

"What- - wo desire and are trying to
accomplish Is so to standardize govern-
ment contracts and so to modify gov-
ernment contract will bo-- considered, a
prize to be won rather than a pest to
be shunned by reputable contractors.".

waa alleged. Judge Thomas fixed No-

deavored to have the testimony of sevr
eral . of ' the prosecution's 'witnesses-stricke-

out, but the' oourt declined - to
issue the order. -

The accused woman was the central
figure in today's, proceedings, denying
vigorously on the witness stand that she
had shot her husband or . that she knew
Who had killed him. Testimony to off-

set her statement, that the slain .man
had been boottegging, was given by"

John Riley, a policeman at Mount . Holly,
called by the prosecution. ; Riley; testi-
fied he was sure Giberson had not en;
gaged in bootlegging in Mount Holly,
because he had him under surveillance.

Testimony of Mrs. .Potter GilVaoh, the
dead man's mother, that about a ' month

'
before- her son was killed, his wife hid

ami-m- mar aa, him vm
two" chairmen on the ward committee,
bne'"bf whom shall be a womat. waa
pawed. -be beneficiaries of an aid fund of 250,- -vrn'ber 17 in South Norwaik for the

brarmz. 000,000. marks , which Hugo fcTtinnes, the
financier. i promoting, r

BAPTISTS CALLED UPON TO
'. KEPt DIATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET$:$, fire loss out farm Daring' --end abont-.'14- pria- -

NEAR THOMPSON VILLE onens eocaped. from - tne : .internment
eafnp"- - at" Newbridge barracks, near t I 3Cew Britain, Conn.. October 17 Rev.

FUGITIVE FROM .ATLANTA.
. CAPTURED. IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Oct. 17. Sought-a- s a fugi
Curragh. rrelaod. , .The.-- - escape --s twasThnrnjMnnYlile, Conn, Oct. 17. Stock.

- INCREASING PROSPERITY

Washington, Oct. 17. Evidence of the
increasing prosperity and thrift, of the
public was reflected in the- - reports re-
ceived" last June 30-- from national banks
relating particularly, to the number of
savings accounts- - and savings deposits,
said a statement issued today by Comp-
troller of the Currency Crissinger.

The number of savings depositors in-

creased 764,085 and the amount of the
deposits $88,499,000 as compared .with
June 30. 1921. The total of such deposits
in the national banks was $3,046,054,000
and the number of depositors was

. .: v ' '

farm equipment and buildings valued at

EDWARDS SPENT. 10S.000
IN SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN

Huntlncton, W Va., Oct. 17. C.
Fred Edwards, wealthy manufacturer

made . through - an unused sewer,, the
mouth of which is' at the' Liffy river. .approximately $25,000 wore burned tive irom tne ted eral penitentiary at

J."X." Lackey, of Hartford, president or
the Connecticut Baptists Association, at
theHath annual meeting he!d here today
called upon all decent citixens of Coo- -
necticut to repudiate the entire demo

told her oonld commit mur-

der in Ocean county and get wit Atlanta, since last May. Harry stone.
The cM - namj-ar- d rooster . eaiuiot 40. war arrested here tonight. ' The pris-

oner is alleged to' have escaped- - prisonit," was permitted to remain , on the rec-

ords against protests of the defendant"a
travel .by "United States, mail, but. day-ol- d

"chicKs', according- - to de cratic ticket because ot tne -- wet plana

General PApaulaa, former com-
mander of the Greek forces on theSmyrna front, has been appointed
Governor General .In Thraee. Inaccepting the appointment he atlp.
ulated that he be given afreejsaaid
In both military andeivll admln- -
latration'. The Greeks are in thehope of retting strong army to-
gether to .lend' 'into 'Thrace In or-
der to check tie Turkish Invasion.
The appointment of General as

is looked upon
' as a last re-

sort by the Greek cabinet ' in ' it
effort to save: itself .from failure
and to top the clamor of the populace

for 1U resignation.' Thrace
la now the bone of contention be-
tween , Greeks and Turke and the
latter are anxious to' get control
of Eastern Thrace: ..-

after he had served one year of a six- - r

pleaded not guilty , in common pleas
count this afternoon to the charge of
violating the corrupt practice act . in
his" unsuccessful campaign for the re-
publican senatorial nomination at the

counsel. ..."i f partment , announcement, etill - may - be yeariternn following his conviction as a
- - - -narcotic peddler. -

roar here tonight on the farm of
Georr IL Pooie. Five bjorsea, eight
cows and a mole were burned to death
in a stock barn while 60 tons of hay
were burned in another Ibarn. The farmt;s Itaelf waa saved after about $7,-?-

damage had been done. A street
truck valued at $3,000 be--

the town Enfield was also
l...-:i'd-

. The entire loos waa partially
lovirad by Insurance.

ih the' party platform.

FIRST WOMAN CANDIDATE .
I,"-- FOR STATE SENATOR

The Southern PaciSe yesterday Sled
shipped from place to place provided
thali; journey may be. completed, within
72 hours. - "..-- .

August (primary election.
with the interstate commerce -- commission,

a petition, which K was said, if
Edwards, the first candidate In West

Virginia ever Indicted for excessive'
Mrs. Maud Howe Elliott, daeghaer ot

Julia Ward .Howe,, has applied in the
superior ' court in Newport, R. I., for
naturalization under the act of congress
flrnvM-in.,- fo thn r.Ynfiimliti,n et

granted, . will prevent, the - separation

Frank G. P. Barnes, of New Hen
yesterday , was - appointed - fuel adminis-
trator for' tha district by State Fuel
Administrator'-Thoma- W. Russell. Mr.
Barnes' district : will ' Include New Ha

campaign expenditures admitted in his
t of expense filed with the sec--

' Sew Haven, Oc- t- 17. Mrs. Josepha
Whitney, the first woman candidate for
state senator, waa nominated to represent
the "Ninth district In that office by the
democratic convention here tonight Ira

from its system of the lines ot,the CenIretary of ' state, that he spent approxi-

Six '"men--
,

sue i tn eonOeuie'sa - Imposed
after conviction of tine espionage ' act
have '(been offered- - conditional executive
pardons, the condition in the case of
tlu-e- e who are aliens bein? deportation
and " In the othrtrs that "they will b3

la the future." .

tral Pacific, although this . separation
was ordered by the supreme court , in. a

A antiwar rfe f M.7S miles for on mately $96,000 in seeking the nomina-Itf--"
: fare ths lonfreat In the wiarld tion. The state law permitted a total

t t xyi-- price is poasAie 1n Nrw York, expenditure ot leas than $5,000.

women who haveIAmencan-bor-
n

Her husband, John Elliott,
la a British subiect.

surrounding Ornburn waa nominated from theven,. vl est Haven and
' ' - '" -towns '"'", Eighth district. ' ,decision several months ago.

a


